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ley" has discovered to our mind some
valuable improvements that I think

have aet as yeoesisved •rdiMble notice
in your valuable sheet, and so I write
them down. About twejye i n rth
Yu4 f tS gof iU t L b rt

form the eastern boundary of our beau-
tiful valley, gushes as fine a stream as
ever turned a " noisy mill," whose wa-
ters are never frozen and whose foun-

> Hr dJ* 1a! IR' O*
up from the valley, is a little glen or
opening in the mountains that forms one
of the most romantic spots w, have
seen; and there, nestling at the foot of
the•ae.papaks amedIsvy forests oA trf
quite a little town has sprung up, of
millU, masllbae shap aad dwellings.' .
is here that Penwell, Foster & Co. are
erecting a large oorinug mill. The
frame-work is of the heaviest and most
d6bstanid. clhraster, their mazihery
of the best manufacture, and certain it
is their water privileges cannot be sur-
passed. They are putting in two run
-d butrs, and it is expected to be- rea&y#
for grinding in about two weeks, and the
fact that the water is fromnwarmsprings
and never freezes, will make it one of
th.• t rliable and valuable in, the
country. The great perplexing ques-
tion, and one that has caused some good
natured quarreling among the inhabi-
tants of the new burg, is, as with a fond
mother over her first born, in selecting
for it an appropriate name. With all
the other grandmanmas who have dropped
in to pay bh4r respelts aid offer a sug-
gestion, we likewise adjust our specta-
cles and offer ours. The lofty peaks that
overlook the hamlet are at the eastern
confines of the valley and are the first to
catch the sun's rays at morn. and their
golden domes are seen at a distance
heralding the dawna of day ere the fiery
disk makes its appearance from behind
the huge wall in the east. In view of
this, then, we suggest that " Aurora"
would be an appropriate name. s could
be found in the whole dictionary. WVhat
say ye? (`Ve hopeit will be a roare-

Fn 1

But to our beloved BozeiRan. It continu
eth to thrive to an indiscriminate extent
We have struck coal, sir! An extensiv(
coal ed has been4discovered about eigh

S plae asma ti he •
ters of Middie creek. C~lorers have
been employed for the last two month.
in MrippiM dern aweagprmedgvrg ri
thorough test before taking any initia-
tory steps. ThLa,vein c-about 30 feet
wide and depth yet unknown. A tun-
nel has been run in, large enough to
admit a horse, it being the intention of
the company to run out the coal by the
hore est. Eqpedened coldi& front
thse Pennsylvania and English coal
mines pronounce it as being of a superior
quality, surpassing the Missouri or the
Illinois coal. Our friend Col. Chesnut,
one of the claim holders, is enthusiastic,
and tells me they are already getting out
coal for market. He has sent a load to
thf Helena foundry for a trial test. We

bhaU hear more anon..
Dancing parties are the order of the

day. The p:rty given by the officers of
the garrison at Fort Ellis was one of the
grandest affairs of tle kind that have
taken place in the Rocky Mountains.
The table was most bountifully spread,
furdished with the choicest wines, cakes
and delicacies-and withal, was as sump
tuous a repast as we have seen in any
country. Fifty-two ladies were present,
all Iallatin's fair daughters, and the
largest assemblage of the tender sex we
have known in the county. (allatin.
"' the garden of Montana," is the garden
of beauty and intelligence, and she
bloom* like the rose of Sharon' " So
asy we all of us." D. W.

Boerman City, Feb. 9, 1868.

FROM STERLING.

The MItvs Power- -Seed Must be Sowh -- Oper-
ations at Sterling Giving Good Promise.

EDITOR PosT : Judging from our re-
cent Territorial acquisitions, it would
seem to be the manifest destiny of the
American people, as Washington Irving
would say, to get hold of the almighty
dollar, and use it for thte purpoee ot
spreeghg div~tizsadn to the ntmoe ends
of the universe. The more utilitarian
a nation becomes the greater becomes
the demand for the circulating medium,
as it is the motive power to enterprises
and pursuits of every description suc-
oessfully carried on. Labor now-a-days
is considered capital as much as any
other c.mmodity, but it requires money
to utilize it and give it an impetus.
Many a bright intellect lies dormant be-
neath a ragged coat, for want of the
means to cultivate it, and the possessor
thereof must of necessity become a "hew-
er of wood and a drawer of water" dur-
ing his terrestlal existence. I make
these remarks for the purpose of showing
that it requires the Briarean arm of
money to put life in all our operations,
and in none more than in the thorough
development of the mimes of every coun-
try, it matters not how rich they may
prove. It is a well known fact that the

lodes in this district are owned,
comparatively speaking, by moneyless
m who are.unable to do such pros.
pn as eaght to be done in pursuit
othe precious metals. Leads are sup-
posed to pay the best at a depth of 150 feet
and downwards, and as is requirss
expenditure of from three to five, thoes-
and dollars to sink a shaft that distance,
ae pose ma undertake it, hence
. ls may lay concealed till the days

f the milleairm before they are di_-
eovesed unless capitalists come to the

e"ln aesy a gem of purest ray seren
f e drk uathmed depths of oeea ber;

ull may a fower wu born to blarb msws,
Aui wast Itsb rfuc on the de er air.'
Too much money has been spent thus

Sr in the Territory, by companies in
eecting sad oramenting mills and
min sitwe ad trylag uselsexperiments
and ao mouk in developing our Ie-

uammea od trotarny ol hemaik
Ibe f In lthe ile, whieh tried to
' I~m 11s he boine , bst, t bousted

rather pematurely. It is well kmown
that men have been sent out here by
Eastern capitalists for the purpose of
investing in mining operatioes, who
have not had any experience whatever in
that line of business, and who, on their
arrival here,can hardly tell the difbrence
between quartz rock and talooee slate,
and the consequence is, that thousands
of dollars are uselessly squandered before
they become thoroughly acquainted with
the mysteries of mining. Many of them
too, are called home before they learn
the rudimentary branches, being blamed
for mismanagement because they were
unable to send back returns on the capi-
tal already invested. Your remarks on
that subject in your issue of the 25th ult.
were; I think, well timed, and worthy
the perusal of every man who has an
interest in mining operations.

Business in and around Sterling is dull
at present, owing to the six mills being
closed for want of sufficient quantity of
rock on hand to keep them running.
That the sunmijumn bonun is here in
la&ge quantities, has never yet been dis-
puted, but it requires energy, persever-
ance and capital to make it available-
all of which will be brought to bear this
coming season, by the enterprising
S.uperintendents now cinaged in de-
veloping the resources of the Hot Springs
district, and if the golden ingots do not
come tumbling into your city by the 4th
of next July in numbers that will astound
you, deponent further sayeth nought.

Yours, II. H. S.
Sterling, February 17, 1666.

BUSINESS CARD8.

Woolfolk, Pemberton & Toole
ATTORNEYS at Law, Helena, Montana,

No. 21 Bridge Street, up stairs. Practice
in all the Courts. dl*

Wilbur F. Sanders,
A TTORNEY at Law, oppaslt Plaaters' Hoses,

Idaho street. 140

W. Y. Pasberten, L WW. To*e.

Pemberton & Toole,

A TTORNE YS-A T-LA W

BHELA, - ---MONTANA TERRITORY.

ILL practice in all the Courts of the Territory
of Monta•A 83-135

L. W. FRARY,
SURGICAL and MECHANICAL

D E N TISC T.
WO doors east of the Poet oice, Virgitia City

M. T. 8ingle and eomplete sets of teeth I.
eorted I. the best style known too he proem6io

All work garnteed. Priem reaso•able.
It tw-wtf

New Goods.AN immense variety of Blank Books n4 Memo.
randums lust reeelved at the City Book Store

James Morton,
GUN-DEALER. oppoeite Grney & Ce.'s, Wal

l eo Street, Virglini City. Repmiing uoeay
done. 1.3

James N. Willlums,
FASHTIONABLE Halt Dreasing sad Shaving
- 8aloom, Bridge ts~sesoel, kuetasu Terri-tery. 123

Internatlonal Hotel,
Helena, - - - - Montana Territory;

G. JULES GERMAIN, Proprieter. 133

M. CAatoLo, Geo STrKL.

CARROLL & STEEL.
Forwarding Storage and Delers in Gen

eral Merchandise.
FortBenton, H. T.

SILVER BOW HOTEL,
KgEP BY

.a faiyett-oe 2Lder1,
LODGE COUNTY, MOETAXA.

Jammes H. Brown,

ATTORNEY A' LAW, Deer Lodge city. M.
T. Will practice in all the Courts of the Ter-

itory. myt5

WValla WVala Restaurant
-OPEN-

Main St., Helena.
JOS. APPOLONIO, Preprteter.
TIB best the Market affords and the sea-

son farnishes, dished up to gests at
ALL HOURS dring day or night. dl-tf

PLANTERS' HOUSE,

On Broadway, opposite the Pest Oilee,

HELENA, M. T.

SJOHN CLOSSER, Prop'r.

THI house has bees thoroughly refitted, remod-
eled and newly folisbed, ad now opens its

doors to the publie with rst-class accommodations
NMeb, added to moderate bills, will reader this the
meet desirable usopping plan•e I the city.

t Suits of rooms, sad single rooms niaely far-
nisbed r boeellers, at reasonable rates.

Helena. M T. Nov. 25. 1 7 dec6 twtt

Muamsl pat of the CSwamest ad A wed Dpouity
FOR DISBURSING OFFICERS.

EZAg I.LLARD, Pre

J. H MITLLARDr Caaie.

Omaha National Bank,
OMAHA, NIRBASKA.

tal $00,000. Autherid Capital $500,000.

THIS BANK deals nla PForeign and Dosestle Ex-
ebsage,. Goverunmesat Bamsad Coia, and

makes the parense of

Gall• D ut a lloli a O ciaa itM !
1. H. Millard, ,murasy of ADle & Milard, Bas-

e at VIsglai ad elies Cities, M mesan sk O&w
O rl e tar rs , sad Bl be pleased see
bin Montana lads. 147-6

STAr rUeSTARANT,

M1. v'rpt Pjrrj Pr etor,
lackb.gt City, W tmas.

-lOAR• a n admaday er w .T always sdb

tateMes s& is ta 40 .F _l

eIlwt &iat A rte.

Transportation Line I

GlERAL EASTERN OFFICE :

254 Broadway, New York.
GEERAL WEITERk OFFICE :

St. Joseph, - - - Missouri

8 I,.L FORWARD YRiGIOfT TO 711 TUR-
S ritories of

C OOL-ORADO,

AN D

New MIexico !
From tbohr Warehouses at the terminus of the

Union Pacific Railroad
AND

U. P. RAIL ROAD, E. D.

For rates hipping directions, etc., apply at the
General Omes. of the Company, or to

Kight & Parker, Agents, No. 106 Washiqtoo
Street. Boston.

Geore B. ooCulloh. Agent, No. 42 lbatb
5th Street, Philadelphia.

Sidney Rio., Agent, No. I Burmet Hlouse s.
Joseph ]Entire, Agent, No. 72 Commecal

Streel 8t. Lois.
? , ACpat. No. 53 Crt St. CMe'go

ton Awgeets, Denvaer. Co)aleaie.
T. Clark, Agent, Central City. Col.

aa, Agents Golden City. Columdo,
Nitohell, Ageets, alt Lake Cit,.
s& RUVSELL, Agents, Viginia

City. Montam.
Daniel Corbin, Agent, Helena. Montana.
8aith & Graeter, Agents, Bannck and Mon.

tans CHiae
0. 3. Blake, Agent, Santa Ie, New Mezo. S

soar Nicholeon, Agent. Junction City. an-
ser tprsmt terminas U.P. R.L. B.D.)

0. C. 3A TO .p onactinga Aget, sort
t 8tatoI , lebrasla, (present tteroals

U. P. R. R.. or to
F. B, SHORT.

137 General Traversg Agent

FORT BENTON.

B. A. MELTON & JOHN B. TAYLOR
STORAGE, FORWARDING

-AND--

Oommission Merohaits

Fort IBento, M1l ontan Terrltry.

BSING exclusively in the Storage and Csmlis-
sloe business, we will give our indiridual

attention to receiving, siorig and forwardog aM
goods consigned to us. We respectfully soloit the
patromage of the business men of Monetana Terri-
toey. We refer, by permission. to
Messrs. Ponta & Russell, Virgiuni City, M. T.;

" J.J. Roe & Co., " " "
" Gerham & Patto., " .

Mr. John 8. Rookfellow,
" Jobh H. Ming, " ".
Memrs. King & Gillett, Helena City,

"' Gaston, Simpson & Co., Helena Cly, M. T
Mr. J. R. Upeon,
Capt. W. H. Parkinson & Co., ' .
Meses. M. Branham & Co., Blackfoot City
Mr. A. Beattie, Banker, St. Joseph, Mr.;
Messrs. Strode, Rubey & Co., St. Louis, lo.;

" Deamero Brothers & Co., " "
Mr. E. M. M. Samuel, St. Louis, Mo.;
Mr. William North. " "

CONFECTIONERY,
AND

Ladies' Ice Cream Salon.
WALLACE STREET,

Virssmia Ctcty................ MOtana.

CAKES, PIES, BREAD,

Kept eeastantly on hand.

We h.ve om bhad sad will reslv sil fooai a
CAKE ORNAMENTS !UGAR1
FLO WE.RS, PANORAMA EGGS

BASKETS, FANCY H1~ARTS
Aad Candy Toys of ll kinds.

Gum Drops, Cream Foadata,
Honey " French Lisses,
Cream " Bon Bony
Cordial " Candied Traits,
Brandy " Chewing Gum,

Aad aU kinds of r sad m

s'1 ICK GAN Y,
Seelled AmadAd, SeedJ* Raisuas

FTTe Datea Otm Nu*,

Cee, eC . ke.
A sm. lot of lrormigU sad Da

WlIZSBJ AWS &i

and Je

p c ag TV % 2 a a d 
70

Established in 1864!

MANUFACTORY!

G. H. CLARK.
(4 doors above the Post Offce.)

TWOULD respectfnlly inform the citisens of
Montana Territory, that they have now

on hand the largest and most complete stock of

Odlee and Household
Furpiture in the country. Having the neces
sary machinery for manufacturing, w, fee
assured that we can sell

Cheaper than any other House
in the Territory. Our Stock consists of

Bedsteads, Sofas, Chairs Zureaus,
Wardrobes, Washstand., Center lee, I)ning
and Breakfast Tables, Office Desk Etc., Etc.
In fact, we can manufacture

Anything You wFasmt
in our line of business. W are prepared to

manufacture

Sash, Doors, and Blinds
Twenty-five per cent. cheaper than they can
be bought elsewhere. - A large s ock
constantly on hand.-l44

Coffins made oil short Notice.

Billiard Balls Nicely Turned
Give us a Call.

G. ILH. CLARK.
141-166 Wallace Street, Virginia Cit y.

IVARREN HUSSEY & CO.,

Denver and Central Oity, Colorado Ter.,

IllUSSEY, DAHLER & CO.,:

&zlt Lake City, Utah,

-And-

Virginia City and Helena, M. T.,

3 A. NK E I RSJ

AND DEALERS

GOLD IDUST

COIN AND

CURIRENCY

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

Sae Fi aaelsco,

Salt Lake,

Deaver.

St. Laus,

New tork,

Un All Pars of Euarope.

f , Colleetiao promptly attended
Virginia City, July 4th. 1866. '123*

Foster & Culver ,

EAGLE STABLES.
CORNER OP-

JACKSON & COOVER ST8.. VIRGINIA CITY

TE largest and most

eONVENIENT STABLES

Is he Territlry. with plenty of the best ol

HAY

AND

GRAt•

For all kads or Stook.

Large & Coqpamodlous Corrals

--FO TIHE-

ACCOMMODATION OF STOCK.

FAST SADDLE
-AND--

CAkRIAGE HORES.

Always on head at the

119"' d twkw RIAGLE STABLE

WheIal sad retail dialsr i

DRUBS & MEDICINES,
CHI EM ICAL S,

LIQUORa,

PAINTs,

OLS,

COAL. OIL oADs cOAL OIL LAMPs.

FVamGI.Rl aITTY, T.

E.1.nAdvwrtiuemafltU

HELENA, N. T.

V"31ho sale 1YEAL.EUR

G roceries,

I)ry Goods,

Clotllnug,

BlooIl an3d 1Shoes,

I aticware,

r'arming

I umplenneints,

Liquors ull(I

C'ignr.

Money adcanoed om merchandise, and goods stored

in a fire-proof wirreborse.
w124' ' KING & GILLETT.

Tom C. Power,
FORT BENTON, MONTANA,

Storage & Commission
MERCHANT,

Wholesale dealer in

Groceries, Liquors!
and general

OUTFITTING GOODS !
Liberal Advances made on Consignments

Also, Agent and dealer in

Agricultural Implements !
of the latest and most Improved patents.

aug ail . v,ry. other kizad o:

Plows, ./flowers,
Reapers, Makes,

Combined Reaper
and .eower,

Threshing' .ac e es ,
Concord Rutgies,

Latght .Plarhet Wagons,
FarsOedg Harness.

Having the exolnave aeley tor (1e above ntrm-
ing implements, and being familiur with the right
kind necessary for the Territory, I will only import
what is needed, and will warrant to sell !ower than
any one else.
For Circular and Price Current, Address

TON C. POWER,
Fort Benton, X1. T.

auStwlmwtf

BEAVERHEAD BUTTER.

TE would most rerpectfully announce to the
publio that we have perfected arrangements

to supply

F. R. .7lerk 0& Co.
Virginia City.

John Ioew,
Virginia City.

J. /V.'Ryan,

Nevada

JPelch 4" Co.,
Bannack.

Con Bray,
Argenta.

WITH FRESH

Ranch Butterz'
at which places It can always be had at market
price.

We are also prepared to furnish Butobers with
Beef Cattle on short notice.

All cattle belonging to oar herd are branded,
one lot

the other, "0. R. R." As some of the herd have
staayed or been stolen, llI persons are warnM d
against purehasing stock sobranded.unless from us.

PONDEXTER & ORR.
Black Tail Deer Creek. nov30wtf

DR. T HFELA 1VD' S

SWISS STOMACH BITTERS
Th e beat Purifier of the Blood ITRY I -.-''*o

I TI A very agreeable Drlik IUmurpsaMd for setinlg surely but
g y on the seeretons of th kid-

T Y aisys bowe, stoeach and lirver

I I For male at all wkolesale and rtall I.quor, drugK ad grooery stores.

b0SO18 SNOULQ K WITHOUT IT"
J. G. Placrt, Prcprtier.

TAYILOAR & BENDEL, Sole rea•1s
le 413 Clay 8., sam Frafi moo.

alttle T'aken Up.
gTM•A tlo sr. wy rsbeo e i Gre, in July, 1865

L se y~ei ell ar eaJstl ; nme brladle
ered samste w be; bth breaded I. C. as
beeks TM eware Is taemtd to elsi sad proe

sr~euty, wls willM be msd d ace * i

im Cn 1L .. s.. 2w. L FRIs.

CHRIS. KIBL

WIOLESAL A.ND r.TAn ,

BUTCHER & PURVY

WALLACE ST. VIRGIjNlI

AT TIIH

Metropolitan Meat Mar

IN this Market will be found. at all s

year, dressed in the most

AR I7STIC ST'YLE

Aud of tie best quality obtainab:• fur wa.,

MUTTON,

Pork,

Lamb,

Game, Large and Sm•al
Poultry,

Sausages, and

Every Article in their Line,

S "The large stock nccessitated
l'y their extensive I usiness enabl
i)urclsers to make a selection ex
actly saiting their taste.
~"CCustomers waited upon an
their orders promptly execu
Young persons sent to this esta
lishment will be especially attend
to. 1'.4

Grifith & Thompson,

Dealers,

Contractors,
AND

Manufacturers,
IN ALL KINDS OF

LUMRER, LATH,
SIHLGLE,', DO OR;,

SASH AND BLINDS,
And all kinIs or

BUILDING MA_4 TElL RL,

Wy E are prepared to Contract for the erec:ion
QUARTZ MILLS, DWELLINGS, and ai

khe dof basinets houses.

B TONE, BRICK OR I.'I JRME

ALSO keep constantly en hand a choice 's
sortnment of

FAMILY GROCERIES

AT OUR

STORE ON IDAHO STREET.

W E assure the public that with our facilitis
for materials, we can take contracts a: th

verylowest fgures:

O FFICE and Lumber Yard, on corner of lishe
U and Van Buren Streets.

w 179-231

Reopened.

White Pine Lumber Yard.

Corneref Jackson & Cower St. Virginia City, M. T

HOLTER & BROTHER.......... Proprietor.

ALL descriptions of white pine 'umber constant
ly on hand for sale. R. M. RENSIIAW,

94-106* Agent.

Estray Notice.
CAME to my Ranch, abeot the 1st of May 1W

one roan pinto Pony, about ten years old : at

brands. The owners can have the same by prot'
ong property and paying charges.

PETE DAILY.
Jan. 30, 1l~. 1w l]t

CALIFORNIA BAKERY,

DeerLodge City, ~. T.

BILLY VHSOK. - - -.- Proprietor,

SA e aloae 's atethod to the Bakery. a• s
A sboosM of. wlob St u•sd -,- aIals the moders tompsvemonts. The purest u
and the best bsmdsfetgne as served o06 to os-
temrsn. I dueh r sg to see m.v old 4Mes
whseve upee a od d the imesatme, s
weli s these up suidle.


